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Booths to be set up for 
school parHcipation 

by Cathy llattiOD 

New ideas for increased school partici
pation are in the making. 

Assistant principal John Highland may 
have come up with an idea to solve We
go's lack of school splrlt. Next year at 
registration there will be booths repre
senting each school activity. MOur goal is 
100 percent participation in school activi
ties,· Highland said emphatically. 

When Student Council approached him 
about the school spirit problem, Student 
Council and Highlandd brainstormed and 
finally Highland came up with having 
booths at registration. Students involved 
in each sport or club will be in charge of 
running a booth. To further promote 
interest in school activities, Highland said, 
"Brochures and pamphlets will be handed 
out as well. The booths will help students 
to find the activity that is most Interesting 
and well suited to them. • 

The booths will be present for the reg
istration of all four classes, but the in
coming freshman class will be stressed 
the most. As reinforcement for the booths, 
representatives from the various sports 
and clubs offered at WCCHS will visit the 
freshman study halls during the first few 
weeks of school. There they will discuss 
the activities and their experiences in 
them to encourage involvement tn school 
programs. Also, counselors will be asked 
to urge students, especially freshman, to 
become involved in at least one activity. 

MThere is a lack of spirlt because a large 
amount of the student body is not in
volved in school activities, • Highland ex
plained. He hopes the student reaction 
will be posittve, but students wlll not be 
forced to participate in the activities. High
land feels this plan will benefit students 
at WCCHS by "helping them feel involved 
with their peers and school.• It is hoped 
that students will develop pride in them
selves, school, and their community. 

French culture to be experienced over break 
by EU.. BlaDcalua 

Fifteen West Chicago students will be able 
to experience French culture during spring 
break. 

They will be leaving for France on March 28 
and will be gone unUl April 8. They will be 
anivlng in Parts and will then take the 
TGV(train a grande vitesse), the "WOrld's fast
est passenger train which goes almost 200 
miles per hour, tothecityofGrenoble. Grenoble 
is located near the French Alps and close to 
the city where the 1992Wfntcr Olympics were 
held. The last three days of the trip will be 
spent in Parts. 

forward to seeing Parts again. She com
mented, •You can never get tired of the city of 
lights. TheJightawereastoundtng. Youcan't 
really belteve It until you see lt. • 

Visiting the sights in Paris is what Hutchins 
is looking fotward to. ·rn ftnally see many bf 
the places that I've studied for three years. 
Ltv1ng in France for two weeks wtll certainly 
make It easter to understand the French 
language, people, and culture than just read
ing about them." 

The students making the trip to France 
include Rebecca. Baker, Angle Chavez. Veronica 

hewa:, AbjgaiiHufchi.oS;lwnne 1.0~. Krlstln 
Martin. ErlnMyers, Adrienne Panv.:no, Patrlc1a 
Parra, Leticia Perez, Shtlo Santiago, Brtdget 
Shockey. Vanessa Talbott, Leigh Taylor, and 
Carrie Vandercreek. 

Myers who hosted a French student last 
year fears, MI wUl not be able to think in French 
as well as they were able to speak In English 
when tbeywere h • ho • lMng 

~-~~~·;-· two weeks I will be able to observe the way 

French teacher Marjorie Appel, who will be 
chaperoning the trip, hopes •my students 
make friends and enjoy themselves and learn 
about ltfe 1n France and what it is like to be a 
teenager 1n France. • 

While 1n France, the students will be stay
ing with famflies, going to classes in a French 
high school, and taking field trips. 1hey w1ll 
be able to see where the Olympics ~ held 
and while in Par1a go sightseeing. 

Talbott, who has visited France twice,looka 

students visiting France over Spring Break are (clockwise from left) 
ldrtrlonr\o Panveno, Vanessa Talbott. Bridget Shockey. Leigh Taylor, Kristin 

n, Rebecca Baker. Shllo Santiago, Leticia Perez, lvonne Lopez, Potty 
, Veronica Chavez, Angle Chavez( Erin Myers. and French teacher 

. Appel.(photo by Gina lipscomb) 

School auditorium will 
undergo renovation 
by Jeanine Murphy 

Due to state law the school will be 
replacing some of the electrical wiring in 
the auditorium. The school has started a 
two phase renov~tion project on the audi
torium. The first phase is in progress 
right now and the second one is to start in 
the next couple of months. 

This first phase consists of newwirlng, 
replacing the sound system and adding 
space on the balcony. They will also be 
opening up the Ught ports so more light 
shines on the stage. 

In the second phase the lights will be 
replaced and a new lighting board will be 
installed. Drama teacher and play direc
tor Mary Hafertepe said, "The new lighting 
board will be nice because they wouldn't . 
have to spend the money on renting a 
Ughttng board and we will be able to spend 
the money on other things In the playa.· 

The cost of the first renovation bid came 
in just under $100,000. Superintendent 
Joel Morrla said, "They expected the bids 
to be around $135,000 to $140,000 and 
were happy to see that the bids came in 
lower. • The coat of the second renovation 
b~d has not come in yet, but Morris feels 
•the bid wt1l be about the same as the 
first .• 

The audttortum Is used throughout the 
school year by different clubs such as the 
foreign languages club, Dance Production, 
chorus, band, Thespians, parent night, 
the community and many other clubs who 
will benefit from the new auditorium. Jun
ior, Eric Heerwagon and President of the 
Thespian club felt, •The renovation will be 
a nice addition to the plays an the new 
Ughttng will help make things look better 
on the stage." 

they Itve." 
Baker who has taken French for four 

years and visited France her sophomore year 
is looking forward to her visit to France. She 
said, "'lbe best part was going up in the E11Iel 
Tower. I'm looking forward to going to the 
school again because It's fun to see how 
dffl'erent they teach there. l'm looking for
ward to shopping the most.· 

Veronica Chavez is looking forward to 
•seetng my exchange student I hosted last 
year, cllmbing the Etffel Tower, and visiting 
all of the other monuments and historical 
places.· 
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Po~!!! 
policy we had with the School Board so ~ 
decided to go to the School Board meeting to 
fight the problem. 

At the meeting things wmt well and ~ 
accomplished what we wanted to. This was 
accomp11shed by bringing the arw,e to
gether to 8ght for their 11ghts. 

The School Board Invited three student 
representatives from the arw,e to partk:i
pate in a clfscussfon about the polfcy at a 
School Board policy Jmeting. I would like to- · 
thank the School Board for their wllJfngness 
to talk about treissuesandhopefnthelilture 
they wtll have this same willfngness. 

This issue things ha~ bem very confusing Now we are not going to be censored and 
for aD of us at the Bddp. do not have to shaw the prbxipal what we 

From being perhaps CCl80I'Cd to staying at write. It Js back to the way it should be. 
a School Board meetinguntill0:30at rdght, ~ The message rm by1ng to get to )'0\1 Is that 
have been~ busy people. you have to stand up bryourselt: and Bghtbr 

Everything seems to be okay ~though. so what you think Js rlght NO on Js perfect. even 
you can all relax. So thJs brought me to write a admfnfstrators, an:l you're the one that has to 
different Pow article than theoneonoensorship catch their mistakes. 
I was going to write. In the future if you think aomcthfng 1s 

So here it Js. wrong, p1li'SUe it and 8ght tt until you ~ a 
During this issue the JlridCe was on the sensiblemaponse. MakepcopleexpJainthem

verge of being censored. What happened was selves and ask questions. More times than 
Prlndpal Alan Jones decided that the Bridge not you·n reach a comproml9e with the per· 
was not doing a good job and not bl1owtng the sonyouaredealingwithjustbycarlngcmugh 
polk:y that the Bdcl&e had with the School to ask tre questx>ns. 
Board. So what he did was to write a memo to IfyoubeUeveinsomethingdeepdawn,don't 
our adviser, Tim Cou.rtney. It said that if walkawaywhenyoudon'tgetyourway. Starxi 
Courtney felt tf any article in the Jlrld&e was up and fight for what you believe fn. We did 
going to berontrovcrstal then he should tell him and we accompltshed what~ setforth to do. 
about tt America works on a theocyofstandingup 
W~ had to tell him of oontrcM:rsiallssues 1n and ftghtfngfOryourrlghts, so use the oppor

the Brldae bebre the paper was sent to the tunities .Amerlca p)ves you and stand up for 
printer. We thought thJs was a vblation of the your rights. 

Top ten 
reasons to 
think the 
Bridge staff is 
SATANIC! 

10. None of them like garlic 
9. Sometimes that happens when 

your disk gives you the Michaelangelo 
virus. 

8. Face tt, evil clown worship isn't 
exactly normal. 

7. You're kidding? I thought that 
I heard strange sounds corning from room 
216last Halloween tool 

6. MultipUed by 111 • ? 
5. Noone of dem spell to goud. 
4. Weird Photo of the Month allegedly 

cult-related. 
3. Rumor has it that certain issues of 

the Brld&e will scream if burned. 
2. The average number of words 1n a 

Bridge story Js 666. 
1. Callfng our parents for tardies drove 

us to seek Satan. 

J 
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The ups and downs of 
junk food 
by Skye Studabater 

Junk • . 
Noun; a thick piece or chunk of some

thing; a product regarded as shoddy, 
cheap, or filthy: something without value. 

So how would you define junk food? 
Nfck Streams , senior, says simply, "I 

Uke cookies. • Well, okay. One point to be 
made,·~owever, is that cookies, when made 
at home by one's own two hands, can, In 
fact, be qufte nutritious, therefore not 
junk. 

--rwtnktes with lots·o-creaml" laughs 
Nlchole Cordfn, sophomore. "And they're 
best in the middle of the night after 'IV 
entrees and Mountain Dew. • 

By simply looking at a 1\vinkJe, some 
may say that It would qualify as junk. 
They do sort of resemble a thick piece of 
chunk of something and they could be 
seen as inferior and vulgar and one could 
argue that they have no value in the world. 

But, hey, that's only one pofnt ofvtew. 
To many sad souls, Twinkles are a deli
cious part of a nutritious breakfast, lunch 
or dinner. Plus they have a shelf Ufe of 
more than ten years. That's got tO give 
them some points in the right direction. 

There are a few folks in this world, 

though, who would shudder at the thought 
of eating a Twinkle. Freshman Monica 
Novak says, "I'm a calorie counter, so I 
don't really eat junk food. On a bad day I 
might eat fee cream. • 

How someone can not appreciate the 
sensation of snarftng down that blob of 
artificial flavors filled with yummy psuedo
cream Is beyond comprehension. 

"I think America should be eating 
healthier, • states senior John Cowllng. 
His definitlon of junk food Is "everything 
we eat; except the school cafeteria food, of 
course.• 

Jen Ault, sophomore, proves this point 
perfectly. "I eat junk food whenever I'm 
not eating breakfast, lunch, or dinner, • 
she said as she bit into a Nestle Carmel 
bar during first lunch. 

But she's not the only one. Have you 
ever noticed the number of Little Debbie's 
circulating the cafeteria? Think of how 
many Starcrunch bakers and (rosters we 
keep in the labor forcel This Is not even 
counting candy bars, chips, and other 
assorted lard filled treat · things. The list 
goes on and on. 

Junk food. We can't live with It or 
without it. 

Letters to the editor· 

Zaffino ~QY§~apmn 
To the Editor: meetings with all of our students each 

Michelle May's "letter to the editor" that 
appeared In that march 6 Issue of The 
Bridge caused me to note that there has 
been an unusual number of counselor· 
bashing letters this year. This trend dis
turbs me, espedally when the individuals 
writing the lettera pretend to speak for the 
entire student body. Ms .. May states, " .. .I 
think in my four years (along with the rest 
of my peers) have gotten mlntmal (if any) 
help and guidance form the counselors. • 
In fact. I have been a counselor at Commu
nity High School for 10 years prectsely 
because of the positiVe experience I have 
had with the majority of my students. It 
saddens me to think that these letters 
fllled with unsubstantiated allegations and 
mlslnfonnatlonmlghtglvethe student body 
a slanted Impression of the counseling 
department. 

In addressing the speclflc • ... guidance 
department inadequacies ... • mentioned by 
Ms .. May, I must aclnrlt that I am equally 
concerned about the "EDUCA1lON" that 
• ... our own Institute .. ." pro100tes. Be
cause of our school's pollcy that allows 
senior to choose the minimum number of 
credits needed to graduate, the number of 
credits taken per semester dr:ops from 
three in the freshman, sophomore. and 
junior classes, to 2.6 In the senior class. 
While most seniora are responsible and 
choose a full schedule, many do not. Can 
you believe that we actually have a senior 
girl who ts planning ongoing to college, but 
1s taking only Yearbook, government. and 
PE for her entire schedule this semester? 
Also, we have a surprisingly large number 
of college-bound seniors who dther are 
not taking or have dropped senior English, 
even though It ts recommended by nearly 
every college. 

I also share Ms. May's concern that 
some students are confused about proce
dures and deadlines. & part of our guid-

year. We meet with freshman for Fresh· 
manorlentationtoexplaingraduationand 
college-entrance requirements and to be
gin developing a four-year plan. We meet 
with sophomores for Career Orientation to 
give a vocaUonaltntcrest survey, to ex
plain future trends, and to continue work
ing on four-year plans. We meet with 
juniors during for College Orientation to 
explain the procedures for choosing a col
lege, applytng to college, applying for ft. 
nancfal aid, and registering for college 
entrance tests. Flnally, we meet with 
seniors to check credits and OPA. and to 
remfndthemofhecollegeapplfcat1onschol
arshlp and Onanclal afd procedures. The 
following statistics fllustrate the problem 
as I see fl nus year 98 perc::ent of my 
freslunenattended Freshman Orientation; 
77 percent of my sophomores attended 
Career Orientation; 49 percent of rey jun
ior attended College Orientation: and 45 
pereent of my seniors attended Senior 
Conference. It ts no surprise to me that 
many seniors are confused. Ffnally, I tend 
to agree with Ms. May's suggestion • Just 
as the seniors. • I would like to hear from 
the seniors who have attended the infor
mational sessions given by the counsel
ors. I would also lfke to hear form the 
seniors who have taken advantage of the 
educational opportunities available in 

· • ... ourown institute .. .for EDUCATION" by 
choosing a rigorous course load for their 
senior year. I would also like to hear form 
the senior who have spent the many hours . 
necessary t 011 our college applications, 
Dnanctal aid forms, and scholarship appli
cations. However it ts possible that these 
students are too busy taking care of their 
responsibtlltles to write letters to the edt
tor. What a shame. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Ralph B. Zafilno, Counselor 
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Top ten 
things that 
are in the 
office that 
you'll never 
see 

10. Slackers. 
9. Snacks. 
8. Any student of the month . 
7. Abusive power. 
6. Any lists. 
5. A happy ilce. 
4. Substances (stationary, pens). 
3. Teachers permitted to use the Xerox 

lBCbine. 
2. Ltve goats and ch1ckena. 
1. Juice Bar. 

McDaniels says ... 
I read a letter in the last issue of the Bridge. 

It mentioned many things about the echool 
and the guidance department in particular. It 
described an Institution with •stupid bureau
crat1c ruJea• tbatkeptstudentafromcbooU"4& 
clasaca 111000rtiiJ1Cto thelllhl.UC8t& and desire 
for education. Itdescr1bed a guldancedepart
ment so inadequate that "some students ac
tually hired outside guidance help. • It also 
described a guidance department where ap
pllcatlons were lost and "transcripts forgotten 
to be sent ln. • The student said that she 
•along with the rest of her peers, had gotten 
miWmal(lf any) help and SUfdance fromcoun
selora.• 

You may be surprised to learn that stories 
about counselors not helping students are as 
old as ghost stories around the campftre. In 
fact. one stol)' about a counselor not helping 
a student was found by a.rcllaeologtsts In a 
cave in France. It was estimated to have been 
painted by a Neanderthal teen around 110,000 
B.C. (Honestly!) Just as this stol)' has been 
told since time tmmemorial,ltwlll continue to 
be told down through the generations. 

Sadly there 1s some truth to this stol)'. I, 
for one, can't help as many students as I 
would lfkc. But rather than the guidance 
department's •inadequacies• I "WOuld like to 
believe this situation ts due to the number of 
students (nearly 300) each counselor has and 
the variety of duties they perform. It bothers 
me as much as ft bothers some students that 
I cannot always help them. But to some 
students, the measure of a good counselor •• 
or teacher orparentforthatmatter-ts based 
on the speed with which the answer, -yes• ts 
giVen to their requests. (Schedule changes 
come to mind here.) 

All in all, though, most students are pretty 
understanding about the demanding nature 
of serving a variety of needs for students, 
parents and teachers. I appreciate that 
Other students, particularly the ones who feel 
slighted sometimes, may find It helpful to 
relate to the counselor's job to the ones they 
may have had. (Working alone at a fast food 
counter? --at lunchtime perhaps?) Certain 
times of the year are ~ busy and certain 
events, like preregistration, are like steam· 
rollers that push everything else aside. (Those 
familfar with preregistration w1ll remember 
that this Is the stage during which large 
numbers of students choose classes "accord· 
1ng to their Interests" and "desire for educa
tion.• 

Anyway, we are still working on ways to 
help more students. The part of the letter that 
.m:Ylx.needs anothervtewpolnt. though, Is the 
part about "appllcattons lost, transcripts for· 
gotten to be sent in", etc. This Is the partofthe 
ghost story that may be m scary for younger 

or more sensl~ viewers- not to menUon 
seniors who may now be uneasy about the 
whereabouts ofthelrapp11cations. In f8ct. the 
letter sounds more Jfke Moe, Larry and Curly 
do~.,.,., (No corn11!PD.;p --tl "1he .....-

pear fasterthandogseathomeworld I thought 
I better check Into the facts lest some aenfors 
worry that their applications fell into a black 
hole in the universe (or worse yet. some large 
pocket in Curly's overalls!) 

I found that lost transcripts have a long 
hlstol)' too. The first one was unearthed on a 
counselor's desk In EUVDt around 3.500 B.C. 
It was kept from decoMPosing because ft was 
protected by 76 layers of scrolls and other 
documents. (These are believed to have been 
ancient schedule change forms.) The tran
script was also pre~ by the humidity 
from a 1\vlnkfe still In the counselor's desk 
drawer. The arehaeologlsts found the tran
script by carefully rem>vtng the papers layer 
by layer. (Counselors still use this same 

. technique today to flnd papers on their desks.) 
Anyway, I thought I better Investigate lost 

transcripts at m,u: school. I checked with Mrs. 
Brown. our registrar. She Is the person who 
gets the appUcatlons after the counselors fill 
in their portions. Mrs. Brown records the date 
and sends the appltcation, along with a tran
script. to the -college. Mrs. Brown found that 
she had sent 449 college transcripts out for 
last year's seniors and 295 so far this year for 
current seniors. Of these 744 college tran
scripts and appllcatlons sent to colleges, 2 
were lost- by the colleges. I am not saying 
that the guidance department never loses 
anything. (those of you who have seen my 
desk will know that anything fs possible I) The 
point ts, Mrs. Brown called the colleges as 
soon as she was Informed about the missing 
applications. She was able to trace both to 
office errors by the colleges. 

The last part of the student's letter that 
needs another viewpoint Is the description of 
a guidance department so "inadequate" that 
•some students actually hired outside guld· 
ance help· for scholarships. I Investigated 
this too. I asked Mrs. Brown how many 
students applled for scholarships last year. 
She recorded 160. Nearly all of these were 
announced and made available through the 
guidance office. 

I hope this letter Is taken in good splrfl It 
was meant that way. Students ~ be 
helped more, not only with college, but In 
other areas as -well. We are still working on 
new ideas on how to do It better. 

Mrs. McDaniel 
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Wicca: for the good of all 

by Allcla Garceau 

The practice of Wicca is "a contemporary 
Pagan religion with spiritual roots in the earliest 
expressions of reverence of nature," according to 
Scott Cunningham, the author of The Truth 
About Witchcraft Today. The relJgion itself 
revolves around the movements of the sun. moon. 
and stars. 

Witchcraft began some 50,000 years ago in 
Western Europe and has often been confused 
with Satantsm. But witches. who don't believe in 
the devil, reject that comparison. ~ording to a 
recent article in Sassy magazine. evil is against 
the principles of the Wiccanreligion. Sees Herons, 
a witch explained. 'We have two major tenants. 
Do what you will but harm none. And whatever 
you do, good or evll. will be returned to you 
threefold. We believe that people who do evil 
things destroy themselves." 

·we have two major tenants. Do what 
you will but harm none. And whatever 
you do, good or evil, will be returned to 
you threefold.' 

Laurie Cabot. the official witch of Salem. MA. 
explained that Witchcraft Js "for the good of all". 
Witches use magic to make these good things 

happen. She said in order to perform their magic· 
witches must go into an altered state of mind 
called alpha. 

Cabot, who is now60, has practiced Witchcraft 
since she was 16. Though she was raised Catholic, 
she switched to Witchcraft after researching the 
religion. She explained. •y was extremely physic. 
My father. who was a very intelligent man. said 
'Look into science and you will find out why you 
are physic.' I ran into a very learned woman who 
was a witch and she guided my inquiries in the 
library." 

She married at 23 and raised both her 
daughters according to the beliefs of Witchcraft, 
but she said she would never attempt to recruit 
teenagersfortheclassessheteaches. She believes 
many of the people who take her classes are "still 
searching". She explained," I don't teach teenagers 
without parental consent. I wouldn't go out and 
try to get teenagers to take my class. We feel 
people must come to this on their own." 

According to an article in the Anchorage 
Daily News one interested passer-by at a 
Witchcraft demonstration said, ·n·s great that 
people can ... ask questions. They don't have to 
agree. They don't have to like it. But at least 
they're informed." Witches would like to debunk 
the myth of green-faced. wart -covered evil people. 
One witch said, "Witches have been the victims of 
propaganda for thousands of years. But we are 
just honest, loving people who want to be left 
alone to practice our reiJgion." 

I 
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The·wit 
by JuHanne Graczyk 

Civic leaders are launching a serious effort to 
commemorate the 300th- anniverSary of the 
famous Salem witch trials. ThiS town's claim to 
fame may be its association of witches. 

The Salem trials occurred as a result of the 
largest witch hunt in American history. Early 1n 
1692 several village girls began to behave 
strangely. They disappeared under tables, uttered 
weird sounds, and screamed that they were being 
tortured. Suspidons of witchcraft soon lead to 
the arrest of three women, and more to follow. 

The Boston Herald recalled that in the "Witch 
City" Puritan settlers hanged 6 men, 13 women. 
and 2 dogs convicted of satanic witchcraft. 
Another man was pressed to death with large 
stones for refusing to enter a plea of innocence or 
guilt to the witchcraft charge. About 150 other 
people were imprisoned on the witchcraft charges. 
The Salem trials resulted in the last witchcraft 
executions in America. 

Organizers of the events hope to educate 
people about the Intolerance and human rights 
abuses that ran rampant in 1692, when people 
squabbling over land and power convicted and 
condemned neighbors based on the hysterical 
stories of a few young girls. 

·we are commemorating this period , 
not celebrating it. Twenty people died. 
That's not something to celebrate.· 

Once again cttlzens debate over how Salem's 
history should be presented to the world. Old 
questions are raised again of the city's use of a 
·hokey" silhouette of a crone on a broom for 
patches on uniforms of city workers, the logo of 
the city newspaper and In restaurants and bars. 
Many ask how a city can impact somber lessons 
about the scapegoatlng of innocent Chrf.stiailS 
whlle pandering to stereotypes of witches? 

According to the Boston ~obe. the witch 
population in Salem, by some counts, reaches 
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Witchcraft I considered a tioaxl 
Gina Lipscomb 
Even though Witchcraft is a recognized 

religion. other religions do not agree with it 
and think it is a hoax and even a sin. 

Rabbi HymanAgress from the Temple Bnai 
Isreal in Aurora said that Witchcraft is 
"considered a hoax superstition that has 
nothing to do with reality.· Father Vern 
Arseneau from St. Mary's Catholic Church in 

"Catholic Church believes there is another 
dimension to the spirlt world. • He continued 
by saying that. "people can not manipulate the 
other side." 

Chicago. believes that some ofthe people 
••r1vol~ed in Witchcraft are pla~ psychological 

According to most Judeo/Christlan 
standards Witchcraft is considered a sin. 
Agress said that according to his religion 
people involved in 'Witchcraft are "Comitting 
Sins... Arseneau thinkS that the individual 
becomes their own god. As humans we rely on 
God, but in Witchcraft God is not important. 
The witch has his/her own power instead of 
God. Pastor Frederick Reklau . from St. 
Andrew's in West Chicago said that. "Anyone 
who describes themselves as a Christian can 
not embrace Witchcraft at the same time." 

but others are really believe in 
•~fltc:hct·aft itself. 

I 

1ng year 
2,400. Some fundamentalist Christians have 
denounced the witches as "anti-Christian devil 
worshippers." They have sparked a modem-day 
feud over issues of respect and tolerance. The 
executive director of the Salem Witch Trials 
TercentenaryCommema:ation.UndaMcConchle, 
explains, 'We are commemorating this period, 
not celebrating it. Twenty people died. That's not 
aomethtng to celebrate. • 

Salem is expecting the Halloween of 1992 to 
be busy. Salem offers candle~t tours. costume 
parties, and treasure hunts for tourists. In the 
words of a local tour operator. their history is 
•spooked up" for the holiday. A Salem resident of 
30 years. Delores Zi:ellnski said. "Salem's 
Halloween crowds are unbelievable. 111 tell you. 
with the economy betngwhat 1t is, it's goodforthe 
shops and restaurants ... 

More serious events also take place, including 
a presentatlonoflltuba'sTale ... This Is a theatrtcal 
recreation of the testimOny offered at the 1692 
witch trials by a Caribbean slave who was 
suspected of introducing witchcraft to the 
community. 

Many local residents attribute the interest in 
Salem to Laurie Cabot. Salem's "official witch ... 
and the arrival of others who practice the witch 
religion. These witches are not againSt publicity, 
In fact some look for it. · 

Another witch, Shawn Porter, said todays 
witches feel sympathy for the people killed in the 
1692 hysteria. This is not because they believe 
the vtctlms to have been witches, but because 
they see a similarity in the intolerance of the 
Puritans and the crttlctsm they have experienced 
from fundamentalist Christians. 

Sharon Graham. a 30-year old witch, believes 
that 1992 would be a good time to re-educate 
people. She claims. "Whlle they are in Salem, 
they might as well see what they are really about
that it Is a real religlon." Witches maintain they 
have been excluded from the planning of these 
events and that the focus of the planned 
commemoration perpetuates ages-old prejudices 
against their religion. 

· 'With or without the participation of Salem's 
witches," McConchie said, "the commemoration 
Will go on." 

Rabbi Hymen Agress from the 
Temple Bnai Isreal in Aurora said that 
Witchcraft is 'considered a hoax a 
superstition that has nothing to do 
with reality.· 

As to why anyone would want to be a witch. 
Arseneau thinks that someone may want to be 
successful materially or," become part of a 
mysterious and exciting group... Others such 
as Pastor Welton Warkentin from the First 
Congressional Church ofWest Chicago believe 
that Witchcraft is a "bad way to search for 
identity." 

For those who are playing psychological 
games Arseneau says that they are "playing 
with fire." According to Father Vern the 

Witchcraft is not Satanism yet they tend to 
be categorized together. Maybe it is because 
both go against most Judeo I Christian beliefs. 

GRE 

Good-bye greasy kid stuff. Get a real meal at 
Subway. Get a big, meaty 6" or footlong Subway 
sub made fresh, one at a time with the free fixin's 
you choose. Who needs greasy burgers? Try a 

fresh Subway sub. 

1895 N. ~ltnor ( Rt. 59 & 6 4)' West Chicago 
231-5554 

I - --- ,---GUlAR-_FOO_ft_OIG_SUB,_ - I 
I I GET- OF EQUAL VALli FOR 9ft* 

Here's a big reason to come to Subway. Buy one big tasty sub on fresh baked bread with I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

free fixin's and you'll get your second for 99e. Just cut this out And cut out for Subway. 

1895 N. Neltnor ( Rt. 59 & 64) West Chicago .. I 
231-5554 

. 'Second regula- tQollong sub roost bed equal or lesser pnce. Lmit One coupon per custlmer per viSl L __ . ~~~~~~Ofter~~pri130J 1992 
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4th year 
philosophy 

•r Brlu Levake 

. 
What 1f1 
What If our school W'el"C located in a place 

where your every word, your every thought 
was taken out of your head In some really 
gross way, then rambled over and changed, 
then placed back in your head just in time for 
It to leave your mOUth? 

What if somebody invaded your environ· 
ment. changing all the rules and customs 
you've abided by simply because they're lnse· 
cure or almply don't approve of you? 

What if you were walking through a garden 
in Spring time, enjoying the flowers and trees 
and the warmth and tootsleness when all of a 
sudden, about 53,000,000 bees come up and 
just sting the daylfghts out of you for no good 
reason. 

11teae are all just some theoretJcal Ideas 
that must have came to me in a fever-ridden 
dream. Not that I would knaw what any of 
thole experiences are like or anything. 

bake you a pte when you're sick, the kind that 
aecretlycomes over to your house when you're 
gone and robs you blfnd. 

What am I thfnklng? 
Whatifl 
What if you looked out the wtndow·tn the 

morning and saw 100 blindfolded people run· 
n1ng around In the streets, crashing into each 
other at top speed? 

What if you woke up In the middle of the 
night and stubbed the heckoutyourtoe ...... in 
an empty roomlllll · 

You know, pafncanberealfun,ifyou take 
it the right way. Heck, you should always take 
full on advantage of It at any cost Think I'm 
joking? Remember the o1d broken arm In the 
cast ga€l ·eet all the sympathy.· 

What 1f1 
What if you were at a roller-skating rink? 

You were skattngalongand you happen to fall 
down. Just by pure bad luck, Rhino, the 
'World's heaviest and fastest roller skate guy, • 
come tumbling on top of you at full speed. 
Yourbodyls mashed flatlnto the rink floor as 
more and more people pile up because they 
couldn't get out of the way In Ume. 

What if you walked into your house from 
doing yard work? It was 100 degrees outside. 
Youreallywantadrlnkofwater. Yougrabthe 
flrst thing you see. It fs clear. It looks like 
water. Too bad that you swallowed two whole 
mouthfuls before you reaUze that It's ethyl 
alcohoL 

Whattfl 
What if you had bad, bad hemorrhoids? 

What 1f1 
What if everything you everworked forwas 

Run from the bees, you fooll (cartoon by Eric Schlotzer) 

Then as a joke, epmeone told you that the way 
to cure them Is by eating: lots and Jots offtber 
and oat bran. They cUclr(t mean to hurt you, 
but when you spend the next three weeks on 
the toilet, you sort of laugh at youraelf for 
being so stupid. savagely crushed and trod upon by several What if you had a kind next door neighbor 

overgrown elves. that you always thought you could count on. 

Concert Corner 
Fission Monkey at McGregor's 

hfghlfght of the evening was a song called The 
Ladder, which was undoubtedly one of the 
darkest and ID08tpowerfulso~l'veheard. The 
sad thing was that there wm: only about 25 
people there to hear it 

Schulbaum ran the shaw for the Monkeys. 
scrcamfng out his aggression that brought him 
and the rest of the band to write their songs of 
hate and disgust for the world. They C\'m made 

McGregor's in Elmhurst housed bur bands me want to hate and ldll people. 
on an •aJlages• nightonSundayMarch22. Of Theseguysweresonasty, theytumedaTom 
these bands, I caught only two, Ftssfon Monkey Petty cover fnto a mosh number deluxe. 
and KeUer Kinder. Bebre their last song. a tpy from the booth 

FlssfonMonkeyfs a local band. boastfngMatt . s1gnaled to the band that thenextsoogwas their 
F111ppo on bass, last. which cut them slx>l't by about twenty 

Mtk··············· Obvt· 
Schulbau ~ enraged, 

E=: flSSION rn~-~~· -
s-woen·mltmd M 0 NKEY 

I'I.AYING AT 

Me GREGORS : .,. 

influence 
tunes. . 

FlssJon Monkey must have an obsession 
with food (seethe flyer), forseveralofthelrsongs 
are entitled after your basic evecyday lwx:h. 

They opened with a song dubbed Unttded. 
then went Into a song cal1ecl SodallXsarder. 
Song after song, the energy kept rJs1ng and 
getUng more to the pofnt of meltdown. The 

show 
.lguess 

ttypesalongwtth the sayfngthatartfstsnever get 
fmmus till they're dead. lDng live Flssfon 
Monkey. 

I was so mad that I couldn't stick around fOr 
the next band, so I wmt to Sandpiper Restau· 
rant and took my hate and iustration out on a 
bagel and cream cheese. 

You ~ow the kind; the ones who would water 
your plants when you're on vacation, would What 1f1 

No more weirdness, now it's ... 

.... 

ootsie photo of the month 
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She-ra: Girls 'have the power' in Wildcat sports 

~~.....=! 

~he 
r&itty 
1fiitter 
by Aaron 01reDI 

The girls are the real athletes at West 
Chicago High school. 

I have been reminded that I have over
looked some great achievements by fellow 
students at WCCHS. As I was looking for 
the facts for this article, I realized a very 
interesting thing. For the most part, the 
girls are getting the better of their compe
tition, and the boys are just getting the 
better of themselves. 

This year, many girls' teams have been 
very successful. In the fall sports season 
girls' cross country and volleyball seemed 
to come out ahead compared to boys' cross 
country, football, and soccer. With the 
changes that come with a new coach (two 
new coaches in this case) the girls' volley
baU team was able to scrounge up a near 
.500 record and win sbme gamesdn avery 
tough conference. On the other hand, 
football finished wtth:a rec_oro of .2-7 and 
a seventh place performante In the DVC. 
Girls' cross country had an· over-all suc
cessful finish capping it off by .qualifying 
for sectlonals as a team, and girls' tennis 
improved on last years overall record. The 
big story was girls' swimming, who after a 
good regular season excelled to a third 
place performance in the state meet. This 
performance overshadows that of any fall 
sport, be 1t boys or girls. High expecta
tions were placed on the boys•cross-coun
try team after a first place DVC perfor
mance last year. Unfortunately, the team 
did not stay healthy, and because ofthts 
could not be successful. Golf showed it 
had a few good individuals in the regular 
season, but did not perform in the state 
series. Soccer, was the exception, finish-

PRESSURE!!! 

lng third in conference, ringing orne a 
regional championship, and recording one 
of the best records for soccer in school 
history. Despite their performance, they 
did not accomplish much more then the 
year before, and will probably be remem
bered as just another decent West Chicago 
Soccer team. Overall though the girls 
proved their dominance improving in all 
girls sports and girls swimming turning in 
the best performance of the year, probably 

Do· the coaches force 
unwilling kids into athletics? 
by Krhtln Bedow 

According to some students there has 
been a lot of pressure and harassment 
coming from a few of the coaches con
cerning sports. There are a few students 
who claim that they are Involved in sports 
when they reaUy don't want to be, only 
because they would rather be in sports 
than have the coach "harass.lng• them. 

According toTrack/GolfCoach Wilbur 
Walters "When a student quits a sport or 
decides ·not to go out for that sport any 
more, I. wonder why. Especially when 
they are good at lt. I simply wonder why 
they don't want to do something they are 
good at and enjoyed so much before. 
Sometimes kids quit because of work, 
friends, and boyfriends. I just don't like 
to see the kids throw their opportunities 
away. When someone quits, I just hope 
they do It for their own reasons rather 
than someone else's. • 

One studentsays, "I went out thtsyear 
because I didn't want my teammates and 
the coach to hate me. I don't even want 
to be on the team this year, but it's better 
than having people mad at me. • Another 
student said, •1 tried to quit, but there 
was so much grief and pressure from my 
coach that I decided to just stay on the 
team so I would be left alone. • 

Golf/Baseball Coach, Tim Courtney 
· says that he personally has not had a 

problem with students wantlng to quit 
golf. But he has had kids decide to skip 
one year of a sport and then go out for 
that same sport a year later. "The only 
problem with that is that the kids who 

skip a year end up regretting it because 
when they come back, the kids who stayed 
on with that sport are better because they 
had a year more practice than the kid who 
decided to take a break. • 

Courtney and Walters don't feel that 
wanting a good player to continue In a 

'I went out this year because I 
didn't want my teammates 
and the coach to hate me. I 
don't even want to be on the 
team this year, but It's better 
than having people mad at 
me.' 

-Anonymous 
certain sport is harassment. "I only want 
what's best for them, and If they tell me 
that they honestly don't want to be in that 
sport any more, then l leave them alone.· 
says Walters. "I want to let the kids know 
that I think they have a lot of talent and 

·skill, so that they will consider staying 
with a sport rather than skipping a year, 
then they won't have anything to regret 
when they return. • says Courtney. _ 

Some students feel they are harassed 
by their coaches to remain on or come out 
for a sport. However, none would not 
consent their names or qoutes being 
printed in the paper due to their being 
currently involved in sports. These stu
dents have expressed concerns about the 
pressure they receive, but were unwilling 
to back these concerns up. 

... .. 

year. 

. .. 

but 
last 

The winter was more of the same. Win
ter sports Included boys' basketball, gtrla' 
basketball, boys' swimming, and wres
tling. As wrestling faltered, boys' swim
ming and boys' basketball made strides, 
girls' basketball had the most surprising, 
successful season. 

Boys' basketball finished second in con-

Boys' Basketball 
-Eric Heinz 

Girls' Basketball 
-Amy Barnes 
S . . wtmm1ng 
-Brian Levake 
Wrestling 
-Isreal Castro 

ference, ·first in the Oswego tournament, 
and had a final tally of 12-13. They had 
stars such as Erin Porter, Eric Heinz, and 
Travaris Sullivan. The boys got off to a 
great start of the season, but could not 
finish as strong with an over-time regional 
loss to Downers Grove North in the first 
round of regionals . 

Boys' swimming also had a fairly suc
cessful season, sending two to state for 
the first time ever. The boys also finished 
with a 6-4 record, and a good performance 
in the sectional. 

Despite finishing at 13-13, the Ladycats 
surpassed preseason expectation and sur
prised many a rival. Head coach Kim 
Wallner pointed out the highlight of the 
season. "The high point of our season was 
defeating Naperville North in the first round 
of regionals, • said Wallner. • And then 
almost beating Naperville Central the next 
round. • Amy Barnes proved to be the force 
of the team. Unanimous All-DVC, Daily 
Herald All-Area, Aurora Beacon All-Area, 
and Sun-Times All- area special mention, 
were just some of the awards she gained 
this year. 

The spring sports season looks to be 
more of the same. Boys' baseball and 
track look to improve this season but 
neither Is expected to make major waves. 
Both teams lose major stars in baseball's 
Shelby Dean,. and tracks Rick Montalvo. 
Girls' track will make their mark with a 
few individuals. The ladycat runners will 
look to three returning state qualifiers to 
anchor their team. Badminton and girls' 

_ soccer are looking forward to successful 
seasons, after returning most oflast year's 
varsity squads. 

Girls' softball will be the most antici
pated of all spring sports. The softball 
team has established itself as the most 
successful sport at West Chicago High. 
The gtrls have won conference the last 
three years, and looks forward to their 
chimce to •break the curse· for a regional 
championship. 

It seems for the rest of the year, the 
girls will be the real athletes at WCCHS. 

Boys' Basketball 
-Erin Porter 

Girls' Basketball 
-Colleen Otto 

Swimming 
.·-David Flatter 

Wrestling 
-Carlos Ayala 
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!lliJ~G~~~ 
JB~sketlbill 
Eric Heinz 
Travaris Sullivan 

Gfurlis JBasketlbill 
Amy Barnes 

Wresfilimlg_ 
Isreal c~astro 

Juniors and Seniors. 
haYe JOur special 
prom dress macle 
in &DJ color, 
style, Iabrie 
or size. 

Juaior•s 
Dresses 

$55.00 

Seaior•s 
Dresses 

$65.00 

CaU: 
Bvette ICent 

29J·Sil7 

Batters look to pitching for great season 
by Brett SJ&Iln 

Head Baseball Coach Tim Courtney has 
high hopes for the We-go varsity team. 
Despite the loss of star pitcher Shelby 
Dean, the team still has a lot of talent. The 
pitching staff has a lot of alack to pick up, 

I 

'Summer ball helps a lot, It 
really brings out what guys 
can accomplish.' 

Tim Courtney 

but Courtney th!nks they can do the job. 
Many players played in the summer 

league and did a pretty good Job. Accord
ing to Courtney, summer ball helps a lot. 
"It really brings out what the guys can 
accompltsh," said Courtney. "It Is espe
cially helpful to a player who didn't play 
much last season or was on the sopho

Jim Cabrera prepares to catch the ball. (photo by Matt Haverty) 

more t~am." Two players In particular,' \ Courtney. The graduating seniors, es
according to Courtney, really showed 1m- pecfally Dean, will be missed, but the 
provementduringthesummer-EdCortez Wildcats should be able to stay strong 
and Ted Ftjalkowskf. He was really 1m- with many returning varsity players. 
pressed with Cortez's fnfieldtng skills and Jamie Mackert Is expected to be a strong 
Fljalkowskf's throwing on the mound. player on this year's squad , he had five 

Hitting should be one of the strong homers last year. In addition, Jim 
points of the season, accordln~ to Cabrera, Rich Fikis, Ken Hodgen, and 

Brandon McCauley all hit better than . 300 
last season or during summer league. Since 
summer league Is Just as competitive as the 
regular season, things look pretty good for 
the Cats. 

Courtney Is not really sure ofhts starting 
lineup this year. McCauley and senior Jer
emy Veltchkoff will be competing for first 

base, and Mackert will play shortstop 
when not pitching. Jamie McDole mfght 
start at third, and Joe Wagenaar, who also 
pitches wfll probably play second base 
when not on the mound. A battle will take 
place at the catcher position, where Cabrera 
will get pressure from Ftkls. 

Hodgen has a pretty secure spot In 
center field, with Greg Juarez and Scott 
Westman also playing In the outfield. 
Courtney said Cortez will play many in
field positions, when others playersare 
pitching. He is also a candidate to start at 

Baseball's first game-
-March 31 vs. St. Charles 
(away) 

either second or thfrd base. 
Courtney wants to find out for sure who 

his starters will be during the first few 
weeks of non-conference play. He believes 
most of the guys arc much stronger and 
have improved their play a lot from last 
season. Last season the Wildcats were 
sixth In the DVC and lost in the second 
round of regtonals. Courtney expects to 
Improve on that this season. The DVC is 
very competitive and If the team does well 
in conference, it should do weJl In post
season play. 
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